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July 15-16: Oregon
FFA State Executive
Committee Meeting



August 23-26:
Oregon State Fair

T E A C H E R S

Unruly kids ready
for summer. In
April.

Heads = Power
through, move
ahead two.
Tails = Give in,
move ahead one.

Electives Sign Up
Heads = you have a
presentation ready.
Move ahead one.
Tails = You just found
out it was yesterday.
Move back one.

FFA Banquet!
Heads=remembered
everything! Move
ahead two!
Tails = remembered
everything. Except
invitations. Lose turn.
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Memorial Day

Principal Calls You
In To Talk Schedule.
Heads = asks you for
input! Move two!
Tails = how do you
feel about teaching
aerobics? Move one

Inside this
issue:

Resources

A S S O C I A T I O N

How do you get to the end of the school year? Flip a coin and follow the directions!

START!

June 19-21: OVATA
Summer Conference

A G R I C U L T U R E

Escape to Summer Break: The Game

Summer Dates


V O C A T I O N A L
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Time to clean the
classroom for
checkout!
Heads=all good, move
ahead two!
Tails=you have to roll
in the dumpster, move
ahead one

Senior Finals Today!
Heads=you forgot,
make up an essay
and stay here
Tails= prepared! Go
ahead one space!

It’s two hours later,
and you are grading essay #10. Of
55. Go back two
spaces.
Fair Registrations
Due!
Tails = you got it covered, handed them out
early. Move ahead one.
Heads = what fair?
Lose a turn.

Built in snow day
you don’t need!
Heads = go to school
anyway, continue
Tails = cut the day,
move down!

Find a stack of
papers you forgot
to grade!
Heads=Grade them,
lose a turn
Tails=Round file, feel
guilt, move ahead

SHORT CUT!

End of Year Potluck!
Heads=you bring
Domino’s, ridicule
follows (stay here)
Tails = you cook tritip. Hero of the year.
Move ahead.

Time to check out!
Heads=you turn in
everything on time,
move ahead one
Tails = principal has
already left. Yesterday. Lose turn.

Summer
Vacation!
Enjoy! Oh and set
your alarm – you
have an SAE visit
tomorrow.
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Nature of What We Do...is “The Law of the Harvest”
Dr Reynold Gardner, ODE
As Agricultural Educators we are a very fortunate
group of individuals. We have the ability to teach
a subject that provides a greater level of application for students than the other courses located
within the core academics. Yes we have a leg up
on the academic teachers. The context of agriculture has the capacity to teach leadership, perseverance, entrepreneurship, goal setting and the
law of the harvest.
I frequently draw upon the FFA Creed and the poetic words that it invokes. Two passages that I
have utilized to help pull me up during my down
times are:
……….even as the better things we now enjoy have
come to us from the struggles of former years.
…….for I know the joys and discomforts of agricultural life and hold an inborn fondness for those
associations which, even in hours of discouragement, I cannot deny.
Any time we deal with Mother Nature and the
natural rules that govern the world we live in, we
can expect to have the ups and downs, because
plans don’t always go the way we forecast. One of
the lessons that I have learned from the hands of
Mother Nature is the Law of the Harvest.
Simply put the Law of the Harvest is ….. “you reap
what you sow”. Agriculturalists understand that
the work needs to get done. Agriculturalists know
that the cows will not milk themselves, that hay
will not be bailed and stored on its own and crops
will not plant themselves in an efficient manner.
We understand the WORK of getting things done.
As we use the context of agriculture to instill

“In the end, it's
not the years in
your life that
count. It's the life
in your years.”

Abraham Lincoln

within our students the knowledge and skills that
is expected by business and industry and the concepts of citizenship that our society demands. We
are pushing the students beyond the boundaries
of our teaching environment. Yes we are teaching
about photosynthesis, animal husbandry and properties of metals, yet we are really teaching about
the process of WORK. We are teaching students
that they must put in the WORK prior to receiving
the reward. As a student selects a market animal
as her/his Supervised Agriculture Experience (SAE)
she/he must advance through a series of steps.
The student must: select, finance, feed, provide
medical assistance, train, fit and finish prior to receiving their market check. First comes the WORK
and then if the market holds they will receive a
profit (maybe).
…….for I know the joys and discomforts of agricultural life and hold an inborn fondness for those
associations which, even in hours of discouragement
The nature of what we do…..



We use the context of agriculture to change
lives



We instill life values that transforms students’
into successful citizens



We teach the Law of the Harvest



We reap what we sow

See you at Summer Conference and have a great
Summer.
Reynold

Another One In The Books
To be honest, you may not read this
until next year. The bells have gone
silent, the hallways dark. And you may
not be checking email for a while to
know this issue came out.

Editor’s Note

you’ve gained something from them
over the past three years, and I look
forward to more peoples’ ideas and
contributions in the future.

Another year is in the books, and the
time to rest, recuperate, and reenergize is upon us.

This last issue is a reminder for why we
do what we do, and some things to get
you ready for next year. Enjoy them
and the summer.

This is this editor’s final copy. I hope

We’ll see you on the road.

O R EG O N

V O CA T IO NA L

A G R ICU L TU R E

TEA CH ER S

A S S O CI A T IO N
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Summer Courses
Now Available
We all need them—those graduate credits that not only improve
what we know and do but also keep us moving along the salary
schedule. Oregon State University Agriculture Education department
offers several possibilities for credit, training, and more to sharpen
the saw this summer.
Some highlights:
- Summer Conference—two credits available
- Early Career Teacher Workshop—one credit available
- Lincoln Welding Institute—July 30-Aug 2, LBCC
- CASE Credit
- More available! Contact OSU’s Ag Ed Department or click here!

Finding the Why

Sam Herringshaw | OVATA President

My last President’s Message is going to be of the same theme as the first: “why we do what we do”. As I take a break
from packing up my office to reflect on the year, I have a much clearer vision of the “why”. At the beginning of the
year, the reasons I do what I do sounded like cliché statements we all use; “student
success”, “finding opportunities for student advancement”, etc. As I write this, my
reasons haven’t changed, I just now have names and faces to put with those statements.

PRESIDENT’S
MESSAGE

I can’t take credit for this idea of focusing on the reasons
we do what we do. I hope that you will take some time to
look up Simon Sinek on the web. He will surely make a
believer out of you too. I spent many years of my career focusing on getting
through each day, the next CDE, and trying to keep up with the grade book. I was
focused on the “what”. Last summer I was introduced to the Simon Sinek video on
TED Talks and was challenged to find the “why” and let it drive the “what”. The result
has been more success for my students, a clear vision for my career, and a desire to
help anybody that will listen find the true “why”.
At this time of the year we are tired, ready to be done, and looking forward to working with students outside the school setting. Our “why” may be hard to find without
making a concentrated effort. As the last bells ring and students run out in search of freedom, please take the time to
reflect and put some names and faces in the “why” column. I’m sure you will find yourself getting excited about the
opportunities when the bells ring in September.
On another note, thank you for trusting me with the opportunity to serve you as President. This has been the highlight
of my career, and I am proud to represent you. Thank you for inspiring me and helping me to find my “why”.
See you in Joseph!

P a g e
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Summer Conference Is Now!
OVATA Summer
Conference
Workshops
Veterinary
Medicine/CDE
Ag Mechanics/
Surveying/GIS
Horticulture/
Greenhouse

The 2013 OVATA Summer Conference will be held in Joseph, Oregon June 19-21,
2013. Join your fellow teachers for a valuable professional development event in one
of the best corners of Oregon.
Registration is still available on the OVATA site. Click on the link to follow.
A draft agenda is available here.
There is no conference hotel designated, but options include:
- In Joseph
- In Enterprise: Ponderosa Motel, Wilderness Inn
- At Wallowa Lake: Wallowa Lake Resort, Eagle Cap Chalets, or rental houses at
https://www.wallowalakevacationrentals.com/
Find out more at www.ovata.org! We are looking forward to another great conference!

Agriscience
Inquiry
Dairy Foods CDE
FFA
Early Career
Classroom
Environment

Awards! Fill Out Your
Applications Now!

Get Some Help With Your
FFA Chapter!

Take advantage of recognition for
your program by filling out an award
application. We expect every district
to have a nominee!

Time to train that tail that wags your
dog. For some, the FFA component of
ag ed can be imposing and overwhelming. Come early to Summer Conference
to get some help from Lee Letsch and
Dr Misty Lambert with a special FFA 101
session!

Awards for 2013 (due at Summer
Conference):


Outstanding Young Member



Program of the Year

Wolves and
Livestock



Post-Secondary Program



Outstanding Teacher

CEV, AET, POS,



Outstanding Mentor



Agriscience Teacher



Ideas Unlimited



Outstanding Cooperation



Outstanding Administrator



Outstanding Service



Lifetime Achievement

something else abbreviated

When: Wednesday 6/19 2pm-4pm
Where: Joseph High School
How: click here to email your intent!

O R EG O N

V O CA T IO NA L

A G R ICU L TU R E

TEA CH ER S
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NAAE Region I Invades Pendleton
Mid April saw ag teachers from around the
Western United States make the trip for
three great days in Pendleton, Oregon for
the 2013 NAAE Region I Conference. Hosted
by Blue Mountain Community College, the
days were chock full of tours, workshops,
and other professional development events.
Right: Wes Crawford, JD Cant , Meghan
Biggs, and Kristin Kostman get hands-on
with the Breed’n Betsy.

Left: The Oregon
contingent braves
the winds on a wind
farm ridge outside
Pendleton.

Right: Paul Anderes, La
Grande, demonstrates
the Ultrasound Component of the Eastern Oregon Mobile Reproductive Lab during Region I
as Korrie Scholls, Pilot
Rock, assists on the trigger.
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Summer Down Time
Whew! Time to take a break!
But also time to gear up a bit to
make next year easier! Take
advantage of some of the resources below, and see more

online with Communities of
Practice or ovata.org! Have
some fun this summer!

Some Great Shares For Your Use:
Five Curriculum Resources to check out this summer:

Did You Know???
The University of
Utah has a great
genetics website with
interactive activities
about many aspects
of DNA, cells,
transcription/
translation, and more.
Check it out at

1—AET Rubric: way to evaluate your students’ recordbooks

http://
learn.genetics.utah.edu/

5—Master List of Grants: looking for grant sources? Check these out.

2—Agriscience Fair Ideas: links to help brainstorm project ideas
3—Edible Leaves Lab: do you really need a description? I didn’t think so either.
4—Third World Farming: simulator activity that depicts the struggles of farming in third world countries

Delta! Ten Spots Left!
(Well, There Were)
Do you know why your students’ brains learn the way they do? Do you effectively engage those brains every day? Do their heads hurt when you are done
each day?
Make the answer to all these questions ‘Yes’ by participating in Delta I or Delta
II this summer in Silverton! Oregon is fortunate and unique in being able to
offer this opportunity again this year.
Spots are limited! If interested email Karie Hoffman now!

O R EG O N

V O CA T IO NA L

A G R ICU L TU R E

Tech Tip

TEA CH ER S

A S S O CI A T IO N
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“I am sorry to say that there is too much point to the wisecrack that life is extinct on

other planets because their scientists were more advanced than ours.”
- John F Kennedy

Apparently we missed a few last winter. Check out these clips below for excellent motivators, class starters,
and more for this summer and next year!
Check out the following TED Talks you may find useful, professionally or for lesson-planning
- How to Fight Desertification and Reverse Climate Change—ever get tired of
debating the evils of animal agriculture? Punch your adversary in the YouTube
with this video by Allan Savory. DO NOT MISS!
- Are We Ready for Animal Genetic Engineering? — talk about the current
status of bioengineering and animals
Puppy in the Window!
Karie Hoffman is an agricultural educator because of...agricultural educators.
“I had a great experience at Molalla
and was fortunate to experience all
the different teaching styles of my ag
teachers. Ms. Blair, Mr. Kizer and Mr.
Gilmore had a large impact on my career choice. “
That career choice has led Karie to her
second year teaching at Gervais High
School. Her energy and enthusiasm
have quickly found their place there.
“I am loud, obnoxious and have been
told I once or twice that I am pretty
enthusiastic. I love to play and watch
sports, especially rugby and have a
passion for agriculture. “
Karie’s experiences in high school as
an FFA member, as well as her experience on her family’s farm with Christmas trees, berries, livestock, and internships with fairs, have all helped

Meet someone new to the OVATA community.

prepare her deliver the best experiences for her students.
Enthusiasm and experience are a great
combination. Keep up the good work
Karie!

“You will soon
break the bow if
you keep it always stretched.”
Norman Vincent
Peale

“My favorite part of
teaching is watching students experience
and understand new
material. I love to
see students find
something that they
enjoy and are passionate about, especially if it is agriculture.”
- Karie Hoffman
Karie Hoffman, AST
teacher at Gervais
High School

A Day in the Life of an Ag Teacher:

“The Tale of the Breed’n Betsy”
By Wes Crawford

Sometimes you have to provide a little context.

2012-2013 OVATA Leadership
President
Sam Herringshaw

President-Elect
JD Cant

Hermiston High School
600 S First Street
Hermiston, OR 97838
541.667.6100

Imbler High School
PO Box 164
Imbler, OR 97841
541.534.5331

sam.herringshaw@hermiston.k12.or.us

jdcant@imbler.k12.or.us

Secretary/Treasurer
Nichole Scholz

Madras High School
390 SE 10th St
Madras, OR 97741
541.475.4265

Past President
Nick Nelson

Blue Mountain CC
PO Box 100
Pendleton, OR 9733
541.278.5846

Last year an opportunity for state funds to strengthen college credit came
around, and it came to pass that we heard about this contraption out of Australia being used for artificial insemination instruction. Since one of the challenges we find with classes-too-big and cattle-too-few is being able to get kids
elbow deep into cows (serious Animal Lab envy here) this seemed like a potential solution. A few phone calls later and we had a consortium of schools together, and we had the funds to order this AI instruction model.
Her name is Betsy. The Breed'n Betsy.
You can imagine the steps one might have to go through to order an AI dummy
from down under. Interested in your own Breed'n Betsy? Just follow these easy
steps:

1) Go to your administrators and explain what you want permission to turn in a
grant for.
nick.nelson@bluecc.edu
2) Explain what an AI instructional model is.
3) Explain AI (actually I didn't have to do this, my principal is pretty ag-saavy.
Newsletter Editor
Wes Crawford
I'm just anticipating).
Sutherlin High School
4) Send your principal to a district admin meeting where he has to ask the su500 E Fourth Ave
perintendent for a signature on a grant for a $14,000 grant for an "AI breeding
Sutherlin, OR 97479
dummy" in front of all the other administrators (not making this up folks)
541.459.9551
5) Submit grant. Be one of only a handful of applications. Get more money
wes.crawford@sutherlin.k12.or.us
than you were qualified for.
6) Contact Australia. Ask for a Breed'n Betsy, Bovine Repro package 3 (if horses
are your thing, there is also Bonny).
7) Be the first person in your school district to talk your business manager into
wiring money to Australia.
http://www.ovata.org
8) Be the last person in your school district to talk your business manager into
wiring money to Australia.
GAME: Somewhere in this issue the cattle prod below 9) Get a phone call back over a bad international connection at 6am local from
has been hidden amongst the words, pics, graphics, and a really nice guy named Brad with more brogue than a Dublin pub. Decipher
slowly.
whatnot. As cattle prods fall out of favor for more wel10) Wait a smoko or two for manufacturing, etc and then await your Betsy's
fare-friendly options, can you find the misplaced cattle
completion.
prod in this issue?
11) Get the email letting you know that your Breed'n Betsy has shipped.
12) Use Fedex's website to track that Betsy has traveled around much of the
greater continent of Asia.
13) Attend the NAAE National Convention in Atlanta where you receive a
phone call from Homeland Security re: your 'large shipment' you are importing
into the country.
14) When asked, tell them it's an "educational model" because you really, really
don't want to go there on the phone with Homeland Security.
15) File paperwork with Homeland Security to allow Betsy into the country
while she waits patiently in Anchorage, Alaska for three days.
16) Finally receive your Breed'n Betsy. Some assembly required.
nichole.scholz@madras.k12.or.us

CAPTION CONTEST!
Send in your best caption for this photo and we’ll

So there you go. I really do wish I was making up some of those steps, but alas,
no. While the hurdles piled up faster than in an old track shed we persevered,
kept calm and carried on. But now here we are, with a complete mobile reproductive lab that is currently being shared and coordinated between six of our
local ag programs. We're looking forward to using Betsy to expand access to
such skill for suburban students within our programs, and strengthen our college-credit agreements with our community college partners. And as we continue to use her we'll induct a few more capable kids into the Order of the Blue
Glove.

